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B12 Success with Alzheimer's
Dear Duncan:  First of all, I've

been buying your magazine for
ages and it's the most informative
magazine I've ever read. L o n g
may it continue.

I live in Maleny (southeast
Queensland) and have been a carer
for my mother, who has
Alzheimer's disease, for 10 years.
It has been a hugely stressful
situation for both of us, and it has
been heartbreaking to watch her
d e t e r i o r a t i o n . After I read your
article by Joseph Hattersley (vol.
14, no. 6) about B12 deficiency, I
immediately put my mother on
3,000 mcg of vitamin B12 per day.

After four days, the change in
her was amazing. The wide-eyed,
crazed look disappeared from her
eyes, her agitation and fearfulness
disappeared, too, as did the
constant pacing around and
repetitive behaviour. She "grew"
inches in height.  She had been
shuffling around, bent over at a
90-degree angle, but began to
straighten again.

I have been getting some sense
out of her conversations again,
when before she was talking utter
n o n s e n s e . She was able to tell me
that she had been "feeling very ill
for a long time", but now felt
"much better".  She also told me
that she had felt very "agitated and
frightened from people" but now
felt "normal" and "calm" again.
She is not 100 per cent and still
suffers confusion, particularly as
the day goes on, but still I am
astonished at the improvement.

I have also been in contact with
Alfons Ven, who has very kindly
sent her some of his tablets for
Alzheimer's [see part one in vol.
14, no. 6 and part two in this
edition; Ed.]. She took the first
one today, and so I am also
waiting excitedly to see the results
of his cure for Alzheimer's disease.

In addition, I have been weaning
my mother off Risperdal, which
she had been given for
Alzheimer's and which I have
since discovered should never be
given to the elderly as it causes
awful side effects including stroke.

Thank you so much for those
a r t i c l e s . The amount of stress that

has been removed from my life
and my mother's can't be counted,
and to look at my mother now and
see how much she has improved is
just mind-boggling...

Best wishes,
Faye Y., Queensland, Australia

The Harm in Big Pharma
Dear Duncan:  Thank you for

running the important article on
Wikipedia bias (vol. 14, no. 6).
We in the alternative healthcare
community have noted that this
bias is especially severe with
regard to advanced healthcare
therapies that are not part of the
Big Pharma agenda. 

The author is correct that there is
a "sceptic" (and "quackwatch")
posse that uses Wikipedia to
denigrate advanced therapies.  We
see the same gang using
sophisticated interweavings of
Wiki articles, web rings and other
online techniques to "control"
information about complementary
and alternative modalities (CAM)
in ways that harm the public but
help Big Pharma.  There is some
evidence that PR firms with close
corporate connections are behind
this abuse of the Internet, as
WikiScanner shows.

This attack coordinates with the
efforts of Big Pharma through
Codex Alimentarius and the North
American Union (similar to
attacks in the European Union,
Australia and New Zealand) to
prevent the public from receiving
truthful and not misleading
information about nutrients and
their value in preventing the many
diseases of undernutrition and
malnutrition:  diabetes, cancer,
heart disease, etc.

A number of people in the
advanced healthcare community in
the US are seeking to establish
alternatives to these tainted media,
and good alternative information
can be found on websites such as
the Institute for Health Research
(http://www. inhere.org) and the
Natural Solutions Foundation
( w w w . g l o b a l h e a l t h f r e e d o m . o r g ) ,
so we urge NEXUS New Times
readers to look out for important
initiatives in this area in 2008,

especially with Dr Ron Paul's
strong support for healthcare
freedom of choice, the Global
Health Freedom site being
especially important in this regard.

Ralph Fucetola, JD, The Vitamin
Lawyer.com Consultancy,
h t t p : / / v i t a m i n
l a w y e r h e a l t h f r e e d o m . b l o g s p o t .
com, http://www.vitaminlawyer.
c o m

Hitler's Flight to Freedom?
Hello, Duncan:  Your article

"Fabricating the Death of Adolf
Hitler" [part one, 14/06] vividly
projected me into the time frame
of your subject.

To comment on your article, I
feel obliged to introduce myself.
My name is Dieter H. B. Protsch,
born on 29 April 1932 in Berlin,
Germany, as the eldest child to
two loving parents who were
members of the NSDAP (Nazi
Party) and were close friends of
Prince "Auwi" (August Wilhelm),
the Kaiser's son, and Dr Joseph
Goebbels (who became my
godfather).  When my parents left
the party in 1939,  only Auwi
maintained contact.  My father
joined the German Air Force and
later served in various campaigns
that included service under Field
Marshal Erwin Rommel in Africa. 

As the eldest in the family, I took
it upon myself to assume
unusually responsible tasks.
Bombed out during the Allied air
raids, the family was evacuated to
the Polish border area from which
we later had to flee from the
advancing Soviet Army.  

As a member of the Hitler
Youth's Jungvolk, I finally ended
up in the Volkssturm during the
last combat phases in Berlin.
Being without a permanent home,
my family ended up living mostly
in basements or with some distant
relatives. 

Coming back to your article, I
must relate an unusual experience
during the last phases of the Berlin
defence.  Searching for food for
the family one night, I stumbled
upon a basement occupied by
several Waffen-SS men operating
radio equipment.  Spotted, I was

briefly detained. Given some food,
chocolate and rest, I then
witnessed an unusual outburst by
the head communicator who
jubilantly shouted that the Führer
had got his late birthday present
and made it out, thanks to Hanna
Reitsch.  After that, they
mentioned the fact that she had
been in the F ü h r e r b u n k e r f o r
several days, apparently for that
purpose.  

After they gave me some more
bread, they sent me on my way,
wishing me good luck and handing
me the only and latest issue of the
abbreviated newsletter for the
defenders of Berlin:  the so-called
P a n z e r b ä r, dated 29 April 1945.  I
suddenly realised that it was my
birthday, not even knowing what
day it was.  After a night's rest,
still thinking about what I had
witnessed, I rejoined my group of
somewhat disorganised "fighters",
only to be captured by a group of
seemingly drunk Soviet soldiers.
My POW status only lasted three
days, but it took several weeks to
rejoin my family.

Did Hitler really make it out of
Berlin, using the Unter den Linden
Allee and a Fieseler S t o r c h f l o w n
by Hanna Reitsch?  Did Eva Hitler
also leave?

Subsequent readings such as T h e
Fall of Berlin 1945 by Antony
Beevor, using actual Soviet
material and records, seem to
confirm that none of the bodies
found in the bunker was truly
identified as that of Hitler or Eva.
The Soviets made sure that no
traces were left to identify the
bodies through DNA testing.

After my emigration to the
United States, where I served for
20 years as a Special Forces
officer, I returned to Germany on
three tours—one of which
included Berlin as well as Korea
and Vietnam.  

Some of my sources also
believed that Hitler left Germany
for South America, turning
command over to Admiral Dönitz.

I must admit I had an unusual
career, which prompted me to
write my memoir, Be All You Can
Be:  From a Hitler Youth in WWII
to a US Army Green Beret .

Letters to the Editor ...
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Should you be able to access the
book, published by Trafford
Publishing (Canada), I go into
more detail on page 31 regarding
the SS communicators.

After many years of reading
NEXUS, my wife and I are
constantly looking forward to the
next issues.

S i n c e r e l y ,
Dieter H. B. Protsch, Major

(Ret.), US Army 

Hunting Hitler's "Black Boats"
A friend forwarded a copy of the

magazine with the article by
Giordan Smith, in which he details
that Adolf Hitler did not die in the
bunker in Berlin [part one, 14/06].
He is absolutely correct, and
anyone who believes the old
manufactured propaganda story
about the suicide of Adolf Hitler
and Eva Braun (Hitler) is probably
still waiting for the arrival of the
Easter bunny! They did indeed
get out of Europe—and the major
world leaders at the time knew it.

We at Sharkhunters are the
world's experts on U-boat
activities during the war and after
the war—yes, a f t e r the war when
the "black boats" made the run
from Spain to Argentina.
Sharkhunters is not a small
operation or a hobby; we have
more than 7,300 members in 75
countries and our HQ is in Florida,
U S A .

One of our members was a petty
officer on one of the "black boats"
that operated until 1947 and his
boat made three trips to South
America after the war. T h e
mountain of evidence is
o v e r w h e l m i n g .

I am personally going to South
America in a few months' time to
talk with a good friend, now 95
years old, who is the only German
agent still living who was placed
on the shores of the USA by U-
b o a t . I am also going to a little
island in the middle of the Atlantic
where "black boats" and other
smuggling ships picked up food
and fresh water on the way to
Argentina through mid-1947—two
years after the German surrender.
Last, we are investigating the

apparent hulks of not one but two
scuttled U-boats in a very remote
bay far, far away from...anything.

For more information on Hitler's
escape, see http://www.
s h a r k h u n t e r s . c o m / w o r k i n g . h t m .
Hitler lived until the middle 1950s,
and that is known to the major
intelligence groups.

Harry Cooper, Sharkhunters,
s h a r k h u n t e r s @ e a r t h l i n k . n e t ,
h t t p : / / w w w . s h a r k h u n t e r s . c o m

Metaphorical Gospels
Dear Duncan:  The reaction to

my article "The Forged Origins of
Christianity" (NEXUS, June–July
2007, vol. 14, no. 5) was stunning,
with people corresponding from
such faraway places as Chile, the
Chatham Islands and the Orkneys.
Congratulations, Duncan; NEXUS
Magazine is truly a global force. 

Those who opposed my findings
should reserve judgement until
they absorb new information
revealed in an upcoming book that
publishes charred codices from the
first Christian council at Nicaea in
325 CE.  These records were
found in 1890 in a genizah in the
Seraglio Library in Constantinople
(Istanbul today), and their
existence provides incontrovertible
evidence that the Gospels are not
products of historical thinking but
consequences of a manuscript
tradition that merged ancient
philosophical metaphors and
ideological fables into allegory. 

Thus, the stories of Jesus, Mary
and Peter are not about history, but
are literary discourses in which
abstract ideas are personified—a
common trait in all biblical
traditions.  

That is why there are no
historical records of Jesus Christ,
Moses, Solomon or David, for
they are mythical figures in a
literary fictional world of ancient
theological prose.  Like the Dead
Sea Scrolls, the Gospels are
metaphorical dissertations, not
records of past events, and to treat
them as if they are history is to
misunderstand the customs of the
times in which they were written.   

Kind regards,
Tony Bushby

Healthy Diet for Healthy Pets 
Dear Duncan:  We would like to

congratulate veterinarian Dr Tom
Lonsdale for actually admitting the
errors of his ways and condemning
conventional veterinary wisdom
[see 14/06].  

We found his well-overdue
article really hit the nail on the
head for us seasoned Natural
R e a r e r s .

We have tried and tested, under
our own steam, the Natural
Rearing wisdom shared with us
through The Complete Herbal
Handbook for Farm and Stable b y
Juliette de Bairacli Levy and found
her documentary (aired on TV
once at the ridiculous time of
11.30 pm) to be inspirational in the
rearing of our three Dobermans,
one of which is still living at 12.5
y e a r s .

We found our way after t h e
tragic life we put our first dog
through—with constant feeding of
pills and injections throughout his
life, the poor diet we had him on,
the heart attacks he endured, and
then for him to be kept alive with
more pills shoved down his throat,
only to have him die in my arms at
nine years.  

Friends would comment on his
fetid breath and foul rear-end
odours, and his ablutions were
worse than a cow pat.  We all put
it down to "He's a dog; they all
smell like that", but in truth we
were killing our dog from the
inside with unnatural rearing
practices, i.e., feeding processed
dog food and very little else.

With our newfound knowledge,
we went about to breed our first
litter of Naturally Reared puppies.
Our bitch gave birth to 11 perfect
puppies on her own and reared
them all herself; we only took
good care of her and she did the
rest.  When we sold the pups, we
gave their new carers a simple
guide for caring for them; snippets
from that guide are as follows:

If you rear a puppy according to
the laws of nature, i.e., with a
natural diet of raw foods, abundant
sunlight, fresh air and exercise,
hygienic kennelling, lots of green
grass, no chemicals or injections
of any sort, you will have a strong

and healthy dog for many years to
come.  

The Natural Rearing Diet (NRD)
recommends that there be one
meatless day per week,
substituting with whole milk,
eggs, white cheeses, wholegrain
cereals, rice, beans, lentils, etc.,
followed by a one-day fast, giving
fluids only and a laxative the same
night (cod liver oil), plus fresh
herbs the next morning in their
wholegrain cereal.  

This simple method rests the
kidneys, wards off toxins and
w o r m s and rejuvenates the
animal.  Hungry animals can be
given a little honey in their water
during fasts.  

So the NRD looks like this:  four
days of meat, one meatless day,
one fasting day (two if the pet is
not well), and a half-day on herbs
and bran in the morning and good
fresh meat and garlic at night.

Variations for dinner meat meals
may include grated carrot, fresh
herbs (parsley, dandelion, clovers,
lettuce, all finely chopped).  Add
cod liver oil in winter and olive oil
or grapeseed oil in summer.  Give
large, uncooked, split bones after
midday to gnaw.  (Raw chicken
legs and wings are full of
calcium.) 

We sincerely hope all your
readers take on board the
seriousness of what Dr Lonsdale is
conveying.  

We certainly still use our vet for
anything that arises that is out of
our control, but we leave his
trained and expert skills for
animals that are in much need of
m o r e serious doctoring.  Our
dreams lie with the combination of
both these practices going hand in
hand to have healthier animals and
happier pet owners.  

Please buy Juliette's book that Dr
Lonsdale recommends— T h e
Complete Herbal Handbook for
t h e Dog and Cat—if you only
have dogs or cats, because she will
give you the confidence and
reassurance to do the NRD.  May
Juliette rest in peace, knowing that
she has made a difference.  

Happy caring for your loved
o n e s .

Wade and Chris S., Australia

... more Letters to the Editor
NB: Please keep letters to
approx. 150 to 250 words 

in length.  Ed.


